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AUGUST

Because of intermittent

IO

ZELIENOPLE IGETING AND LAUNCH

1:00 P.M., the August 10
launch was cancelled at the launeh site. Members in attendance were Mike Kalmar.
Jim Galasso, Tom Blazanin, Stan Klepacz, Mort Bi-nstock and Art Nestor.
After short deliberation, the six nembers retreated to Burger King for some
excellent diseussion on compuEer programs, launch systems, aerial photography and
rocketry in general. It was decided that the Deggloft and B glider duration evenrs
be postponed unti-l September since several members v/ere prepared that day. We also
discussed and agreed upon the "no-mixing ru1e" found elser,rhere in this issue. The
damp weather was made bearable by the good discussions and closeness of the group.
After a time, the clouds did elear and we hit the launch field again. After a
partial setup we got rained out again. Mort flew the only flight of the day, an
unnamed rockeE plane by the Zepplin Works. Unfortunately, the flight resembled the
weather. Mort had been prepared to demonstrate and launch his new disc camera
rocket but didnf t get a ehance. Jim revealed an Estes Phoenix eonverted to Egglofting
with an audio device for locating. Mike had a unique hone built egglofter. Wel1,
showers and a very wet field at

better luck next month!
Neither rain nor sleet
will prevent a NAR section meeting. When monthly Zelienople launches get rained
out, we vri1l meet at Burger King. We will be there till at least 2:00 P.11. Should
you miss completely a section launch or meeting and wish to know the latest informati-on, feel free to call me at 452-8310 up until 10:00 P.M. any evening.
The next launch will be Septenher 14 at the Zelienople Launch Site.
Thanks
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TAKE NOTICE

*x**)t*x-****:k*;k************rk*r(*rt******

Due to the fact that many Pitcsburgh Section members are also members of the

Tripoli Rocketry Associ-ation, an advanced rocketry group, \^7e are establishing the
following "no - mixing rule": During any official Pittsburgh NAR section launch,
ihere will be no flights exceedi-n.g current NAR limits in weight or total- engine impulse.
'ry advanced rocket flights can not be made until the NAR Range Safety Officer has
-=clared the NAR launch officially over. We have had no problems to date, but the
general section feeling is that the above ruJ.e is needed to prevent possibfe future
misunderstandings and will benefit both NAR and Tripoli.
*************/r*****
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Let.ts welcome these new members !o our section:
rtJ.

Jim Galasso
+uub Lt-nda Lane
Aliarrinna PA 1.5001
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PITTSBURGH PROFILES
MORT BINSTOCK

I've been fasinated wiEh models that f1y siace as far back as I ean remember.
I first read about model rockets being developed and about to be marketed in the "Wa1l
Street Journal" in the late 50ts. One of the key features in the article was the
ability to deploy a recovery parachute. As a result of this article, I purchased my
first rocket shortly afterwards from Bill and Walts llobby Shop. IL was an Aerobee Hi(the only choice available) urade by Model Missles complete with launcher and Rock-a-Chute
::gines. The rockeE was similar to current models except that it had for safety a
--ft rubber nose cone plus used "light with a match and then run" ignition using
'etex wick. I still have this model and its cradle. I've been hooked on model
:::ckets ever since and suspect rrve built and flown hundreds by now.
I am an engi-neer by training and profession: r,rith hobbies encompassing model
,.rckets, electronic ttgadets", computers, boats and cars.
A. BI-AZANIN, NAR/I 38368, age 6, single with no children! Interesred
:r fantasy type rockets.
Built first rocket, Estes Kadet, at the age of 4, with help of his father.
ivorite rocket \i/as a Mini-Javalin built completely by himself. Best project \,/as
Zarconian Destroyer with a pilot that returned under it's own parachute, all built
;r.r himself.
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ROCIGT SIMULATTON

by Mort Binstock

I am fortunate to own a computer; a highly enchanced Sinclair ZX-81. This
computer is versatile plus uses inexpensive components. I plan to capitalize on
this low cost to shortly build another system, a trans-portable complete r,r-ith
printer. One of its uses will be to take to our meets to assist and upsrade our
rocket ski11s; adding proffessionalism.
This computer, plus a postal scale to weigh the rock-ets, w111 al1ow pred.ictlve
flight simulat.ions using softr,zare that I have. I have two i-nitial uses plus hope
to recej-ve additional ones from you.
The first j-s to quantify our rocket's behavior. This would a11ow us to collectively improve our contest ski11s. For example, I used these programs Eo prepare
for our first contest aE Herr's Island. My resulEs a First and Second place; placing
two out of two. Not bad for a first try!
My second thought is to offer a 600 MPH challang; membership in an exelusive
club. The computer would be used to verify the speed, a Darameter not easily
measured.

lne *^-^-^r
ParameE.ers needed by the computer to do this are the weight. from the postal
scale, diameter and engine type. The resulEs from the computer are speed and height
rl- hrrrn nrrrt h'ight
rre!
and time at apogee, and opEimuu engine time delay. Optionalj-y,
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height, speed and Gts in 0.1 second increments is also available.
Until I have the transportable, Irrn wi1lj-ng to run any simulations at home.
So this offer doesn't get out of control, please eith give me the information
at our meets or send a SASE.
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)lorr Binsrock
I wish to extend a challenge to all members of the "Pittsburgh Space Command"
to join an exclusj.ve club; ovrning an intact rockeE that has flovrn 600 ariles per hour.
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600 MPH CLUB by

printout certifying your accomplishment; providing the rocketts
^
^^^^l
^^)
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Membershi-p sounds easier than it is, simply build, launch and retrieve
intacl a NAR approved rocket that exceeds 600 miles per hour. ThaL's all!
I've made several attempts myself only to have the Grs shred the fins or the
sudden de-acceleration at burn out suck off the nose cone, shred the recovery device
and snap the shock cord.
To avoid a diccicult measurement of the rocketrs actual speed, the final judge
of the speed will be a computerized program. Successful recovery will be, of course,
determined by the judges.
at
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Enclosed are some trial runs of rocket parameters which wlll excedd 500 MPH.
You can design to these or I lril1 perform custom computer simulation. So I don't
bite off more Lhan I can handle, I suggest you gi-ve me the data either at the next
meeting or send me a SASE.
I need to know the weight, diameter and of course the engine.
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There are mistakes in this newsletter. They were put there for a reason.
see, we try to please everyone and it seems Ehere are always people looking for
mi stakes.
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